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Philadelphia Daily News clipping (digital print), 1987. 
From the Beau McCall Collection, Stonewall National 
Museum, Archives, & Library. 

This is a clipping from the article titled Patti LaBelle at 
the Forrest, used in the collage, Beau and Saifuddin 
Muhammad I. 

https://childsgallery.com/work/beau-and-saifuddin-muhammad-i/
https://childsgallery.com/work/beau-and-saifuddin-muhammad-i/




Ticket stub from An Evening with Patti LaBelle concert 
at the Forrest Theatre in Philadelphia, PA 1987. From 
the Beau McCall Collection, Stonewall National 
Museum, Archives, & Library.



Back in the Cell song lyrics, 1985. Private collection of Beau McCall.

This archival item is paired with the collages of McCall’s punk rock band, 
Strange Beauties. These are the original handwritten lyrics by Beau 
McCall for the Strange Beauties song, Back in the Cell. The lyrics are 
about racial profiling and gender-biased policing experienced by the 
band. Their experience mirrors that of others within the Black LGBTQ+ 
community who have been discriminated against by law enforcement 
due to their race and/or gender-nonconformity.

Scan the QR code at the front of the gallery to listen to the demo 
recording. 







The Philadelphia Inquirer clipping (digital print), 1986. From the Beau McCall 
Collection, Stonewall National Museum, Archives, & Library. 

The article, Among black people, AIDS is taking a heavier toll, is paired with 
the collage, Tony II. The piece mentions The Smart Place’s efforts to address 
the epidemic’s disproportionate impact on the Black queer community by 
providing seminars about the disease. Bars and clubs such as The Smart 
Place played an important role in such public health outreach efforts. Sadly, 
three of McCall’s friends, Antoine aka DeeDee Somemore, Joey aka Ericka 
World, and Saifuddin Muhammad passed away from AIDS. 

https://childsgallery.com/work/tony-ii/






Pamphlet for Party: a safer sex videotape for Black Gay 
Men produced by AIDSFILMS and Gay Men of African 
Descent (GMAD), circa 1994. Stonewall National Museum, 
Archives, & Library.

This pamphlet is paired with the collage, Tony I, since both 
pieces share themes of sexuality within the Black LGBTQ+ 
community. In the second decade of the AIDS epidemic, 
GMAD created the video to educate Black gay and 
bisexual men on safer sex and safer sex relapse.

https://childsgallery.com/work/tony-i/








The Smart Place drink ticket, circa early-mid 
1980s. From the Beau McCall Collection, 
Stonewall National Museum, Archives, & 
Library.

This is the actual drink ticket used in the 
collage, Tony II. The Smart Place was one of 
the few Black LGBTQ-friendly bars in 
Philadelphia, PA.

https://childsgallery.com/work/tony-ii/
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Back



WHAZZUP! Magazine, 1998. Stonewall National 
Museum, Archives, & Library.

This magazine is paired with the collage, Tony I, since 
both pieces share themes of sexuality within the 
Black LGBTQ+ community. This issue of WHAZZUP! is 
their first swimsuit edition and covers nightlife, music, 
entertainment, relationships, sex, medical news, and 
has a column by activist and writer Cleo Manago. 

https://childsgallery.com/work/tony-i/




Black Pride Resource Guide, 2004. Stonewall National Museum, 
Archives, & Library.

This archival item is paired with the collage, Trey III since it 
reflects the need for spaces that speak specifically to the Black 
queer experience. This need exists for several reasons including 
a desire to bond with those of a similar cultural background and 
to have an alternative to White queer dominated spaces that 
have often marginalized Black people. Presently, there are 
numerous annual events under the banner of Black Pride in cities 
across the United States of America.

https://childsgallery.com/work/trey-iii/




Transgender Day of Remembrance (TDOR) program, 2012. Stonewall 
National Museum, Archives, & Library.

This program is paired with the collages, In Loving Memory and 
Bianca III. Each of these pieces speak to the importance of 
memorializing those within the Black LGBTQ+ community who are 
deceased and whose legacies are often underrepresented. In 
particular, events such as TDOR–which began in 1999–were 
established to honor those who died as a result of anti-transgender 
violence, an issue that disproportionately impacts the Black 
transgender community.

https://childsgallery.com/work/in-loving-memory/
https://childsgallery.com/work/bianca-iii/




Funeral program for Tracy Gordon (aka Tracy Monroe), 2020. From 
the Beau McCall Collection, Stonewall National Museum, Archives, & 
Library. 

This archival item is paired with the multiple collages featuring 
Monroe, who was a member of McCall’s punk rock band, Strange 
Beauties. Monroe died the day before McCall began working on his 
debut artists’ book, REWIND: MEMORIES ON REPEAT. The funeral 
program lists her surname: Gordon. But McCall refers to her in this 
project with the last name she chose for herself: Monroe. Tracy 
chose the last name as a nod to one of her favorite queer icons, 
Marilyn Monroe.















Midtown 43 promotional flyer, 1987. From the Beau 
McCall Collection, Stonewall National Museum, 
Archives, & Library.

This is the flyer used in the collage, Moi Renee V. 
Renee performed at Midtown 43, a now defunct 
LGBTQ+ club that was located in New York City. Renee 
is also the singer-songwriter of the cult classic dance 
song, Miss Honey.

https://childsgallery.com/work/moi-renee-v/




The Village Voice clipping, 1993. From the Beau 
McCall Collection, Stonewall National Museum, 
Archives, & Library. 

This is the Village Voice article titled Batty Boys in 
Babylon, used in the collage, Moi Renee III. Here, 
Renee discusses the anti-queer violence he 
experienced.

https://childsgallery.com/work/moi-renee-iii/


















Cruising the Archive: Queer Art and Culture in Los Angeles, 1945-1980, 
essay by Vaginal Davis, 2011. Stonewall National Museum, Archives, & 
Library. (#174361)

This archival item is paired with the collages of McCall’s punk rock band, 
Strange Beauties, since it profiles Vaginal Davis, a significant Black 
queer individual in the underground punk rock music scene. According 
to a 2015 article in The New Yorker by Cyrus Grace Dunham, “Davis got 
her start in L.A.'s predominately white punk scene as the front woman of 
an art-punk band called the Afro Sisters, where she referenced and 
drew inspiration from iconic black radicals like Angela Davis, after whom 
she named herself.”
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